statement: Sleep deprivation specifically impairs visual selective attention in fruit flies, without affecting behavioural responses to simple visual stimuli.
Introduction

18
The restorative effect of a night's sleep seems obvious, yet we still know very little about the 19 function of sleep and how it impacts our behaviour. Studies in humans and other animals 20 suggest that a fundamental function of sleep is to preserve cognitive functions such as 21 learning, memory and attention (Stickgold 2005) . This implies that sleep promotes brain (P[20xUAS-IVS-CsChrimson.mVenus]attp18) flies (a gift from Vivek Jayaraman, Janelia Farm 61 Research Campus, Virginia, U.S.A). 62 Sleep and visual behaviour 63 Our visual arena was adapted from Buridan's paradigm (Götz 1980) . Flies had their wings 64 clipped on CO2, at least 2 days prior to the experiment. During the experiment, flies walked 65 freely on a round platform, 86mm in diameter, surrounded by a water-filled moat to 66 prevent escape. An individual fly was only tested once in each experiment, such that it was 67 not influenced by previous visual stimuli. The temperature of the arena was 24-26 °C 68 during experiments. Each experiment lasted 3 minutes, and the visual stimuli were 69 presented on the horizontal or the vertical axes in alternation. Optomotor experiments 70 were conducted with clockwise and anticlockwise gratings for 1.5 minutes each. A camera 71 (Sony Hi Resolution Colour Video Camera CCD-IRIS SSC-374) placed above the arena was 72 used to detect the fly's movement on the platform at 30 frames per second, and open-73 source tracking software was used to record the position of the fly (Colomb et al. 2012) . 74 Sleep was quantified using the DART system as previously described (Faville et al. 2015) 75 using the 5 minute criterion for sleep (Shaw et al. 2000; Hendricks et al. 2000) . (Ferguson et al. 2017; Colomb et al. 2012) . For optomotor responses, the angular velocity 118 (turning angle in ° s -1 ) in the direction of the moving grating was calculated. All sleep and 119 arousal metrics were obtained through the DART software. Statistical analyses were 120 performed using Prism, R and MATLAB software. Lillifors tests were performed to confirm the normality of the data, and t tests or one-way ANOVAs were used to detect significant 122 differences between groups.
124
Results
125
A visual attention paradigm for freely walking flies. 126 Selective attention allows us to focus on a single object or group of objects, while ignoring 127 less salient information (La Berge 1983; Eriksen & St James 1986) . To examine attention-like 128 behaviour in freely-walking Drosophila, we designed a paradigm to measure behavioural 129 responses of flies to competing visual stimuli, involving 'targets' and 'distractors'. We took 130 advantage of two robust visual behaviours in Drosophila: fixation -a fly's tendency to orient 131 and walk towards a visually salient object, and optomotor behaviour, whereby a fly will turn 132 in the same direction as wide-field motion to stabilize its visual surroundings (Heisenberg et 133 al. 1984) . Fixation has been previously measured using Buridan's paradigm, where flies with 134 clipped wings walk back and forth between two opposing vertical black stripes (Götz 1980; 135 Ferguson et al. 2017) . We modified this paradigm to measure behavioural responses to 136 competing visual stimuli, using two opposing stripes as 'targets' in the foreground and 137 adding a wide-field motion stimulus as the 'distractor' in the background (Fig. 1A) . A similar (Heisenberg et al. 1984; Fox et al. 2014; Fenk et al. 2014; Aptekar et al. 2015; Aptekar & Frye 140 2013), but this complex stimulus has not been tested in walking flies. 141 We measured fixation on the targets by calculating the deviation angle between the fly's 142 heading direction and the target stripe, with smaller angles indicating greater attention to 143 the target ( Fig. 1B) (Colomb et al. 2012 ). Response to the distractor, the motion stimulus, 144 was measured by the angular velocity in the direction of motion (the turning angle s -1 (ƴ): 145 Fig. 1B ). First, we investigated visual responses to both stimuli alone, across a range of 146 frequencies ( Fig. S1A,B ). Flies fixated best on targets flickering in the range of 3 -7 Hz (Fig. 147 S1A), while optomotor responses were highest at 16 Hz ( Supplementary Fig. 1B ). For visual 148 competition experiments, we used a target frequency of 7 Hz, as this stimulus was very 149 salient to the flies and has previously been found to evoke strong fixation behaviour (Paulk 150 et al. 2015) . The distractor was a lower contrast grating that spanned the entire arena and moved "behind" the flickering targets. We used a grating frequency of 3 Hz (54 ° s -1 ) at a 152 mid-luminance contrast, since we found responses under these conditions were robust and 153 consistent among flies, eliciting circular walking responses (Fig. 1E ), and provided a low 154 enough level of distraction for the flies such that they could still continue to fixate on the 155 targets. Adding this low-contrast motion distractor significantly reduced flies' fixation on 156 the target stripes: the straight paths evident when the targets were presented alone (Fig. 157 1C) were replaced by a combination of straight paths and circular paths, often angled in the 158 direction of motion ( Fig. 1D ). We modified the salience of the grating distractor by adjusting 159 the luminance contrast in linear increments (see methods) ( Fig. 1F,G) . As expected, when 160 the grating had a higher contrast (more salient), the distraction effect increased (Fig. 1F ).
161
Motion responses to the distractor also increased ( Fig. 1G ) but appeared to plateau earlier 162 than target deviation in response to increasing the distractor salience. This suggests that 163 increased target deviation ( Fig. 1F ) may be a more sensitive measure of the distractor effect 164 than increased optomotor behaviour ( Fig. 1G ). In summary, our results show that attention-165 like responses towards fixed targets can be effectively modulated (and titrated) by a motion 166 distractor stimulus in freely walking flies. Fig. 2E,F) . Again, we found that 197 sleep-deprived flies were more distractible, but their attention returned to normal following 198 24 hours rest ( Fig. 2F ). Overall, our results suggest that sleep-deprivation alters visual 199 attention, and that this effect is reversible. 200 Although we saw no alterations to optomotor responses of sleep-deprived flies when the 201 grating was presented alone, we considered the possibility that the sleep-deprivation 202 phenotype may be caused by an increased sensitivity to motion, which could potentially 203 arise from the preceding 24hours of constant motion they experience in the SNAP 204 apparatus. However, flies sleep-deprived in 24hours of darkness showed a similar 205 impairment of attention compared to controls, suggesting that visual experience did not 206 play a role in the sleep-deprivation phenotype (Fig. S2 ). We next asked whether the 207 increased distractibility of sleep-deprived flies was specific to the motion stimulus, or 208 whether it could apply to other types of visual distractors. We used a stationary stripe as a 209 distractor that was identical to the target but less salient as it was non-flickering ( Fig. 3A) . 210 As with the moving grating in the preceding experiments, attention to the target could be 211 titrated by modulating the salience (i.e., contrast) of the distractor (Fig. 3B,C) . Interestingly, 212 increasing the salience of the distractor correspondingly increased distractibility ( Fig. 3C ).
Furthermore, consistent with our previous attention experiments, we found that sleep-214 deprived flies similarly paid less attention to the target in the presence of this alternative 215 distractor object ( Fig. 3D ). Our observation that sleep-deprivation is similarly disrupted by 216 different types of distractors suggests that a common attention mechanism is affected, 217 which is not dependent on lower level visual responses. 218 Given that sleep-deprivation reduces overall activity, we wondered whether this may 219 explain the reduced orientation to salient features in the visual attention assay. To 220 investigate this, we performed a correlation analysis on all data, to see if walking speed of 221 individual flies may predict selective attention behaviour (target deviation). However, we 222 found no correlation between attention and walking speed for either sleep-deprived or 223 control groups (Fig. 4A,B ). same as for the sleep-deprivation regime) ( Fig. 5B ). Unlike sleep-deprived flies, flies 245 subjected to this stimulation regime containing rest periods had normal attention, indicating 246 that the sleep-deprivation effect was not due to mechanical stress of perturbing the flies 247 ( Fig. 5B ). We next assessed the effects of starvation, as sleep is known to be affected by 248 food availability (Siegel et al, 2009 ). In Drosophila, food deprivation has been found to 249 suppress sleep (Keene et al. 2010) . Feeding was assessed during the sleep-deprivation by 250 measuring the intake of food containing blue food dye and, as previously reported, sleep-251 deprived flies showed similar food intake to controls (Thimgan et al. 2010) . We then tested 252 whether depriving flies of food, with or without sleep-deprivation, affected visual attention. 253 The visual attention scores of starved controls were not different from those of fed controls, 254 suggesting that starvation per se does not impair visual attention ( Fig. 5C ). As expected, 255 sleep-deprivation impaired visual attention in both starved and fed conditions but, 256 interestingly, starvation was able to partially suppress this effect ( Fig. 5C , "SD fed" vs "SD 257 starved"), suggesting that starvation may protect against the detrimental effects of sleep-258 deprivation. In summary, our results show that sleep-deprivation consistently affects visual 259 attention, even under conditions of heat and starvation, but that visual attention is resistant 260 to the effects of a variety of stresses in the absence of sleep-deprivation. Therefore, sleep is 261 more important than lack of stress for maintaining optimal levels of visual attention. 262 Having found that sleep-deprivation affects visual attention, we also sought alternative 263 methods to sleep deprive flies, to confirm that the sleep-deprivation effect on attention was 264 not specific to our mechanical stimulation protocol. Pigment Dispersing Factor (PDF) 265 neurons in the optic lobes of the fly brain are known to promote wake (Parisky et al. 2008) . 266 We hypothesised that activating these neurons for 24 hours would have wake-promoting 267 effects that may also impair visual attention. To test this, we transiently expressed a red- wakefulness. We noticed that red light exposure caused a general decrease in sleep among 271 all flies (Fig. 6A ). However, sleep loss was greater in flies that expressed the 272 channelrhodopsin (pdf-gal4/+>uas-chrimson/+) and were exposed to red light for 24 hours, 273 as they lost more than 55% of their sleep compared to non-exposed controls. When we 274 subsequently tested these flies for visual attention, we found that this method of sleep-deprivation resulted in an increase in target deviation specifically in the flies that were kept 276 awake genetically, pdf-gal4/+>uas-chrimson/+ (Fig. 6B,C) . This provides further support for 277 the idea that sleep-deprivation increases distractibility, and is not specific to the method of 290 We first quantified sleep in dunce and rutabaga mutants, and found that both these 291 mutants slept significantly less than wild-type flies, with dunce flies sleeping less during the 292 day and the night, and rutabaga mutants sleeping less during the day (Fig. 7A,B ). THIP could 293 then be effectively used to increase sleep in both wild-type and mutant flies, to a similar 294 level ( Fig. 7C,D) . We next tested whether inducing sleep affected the visual attention of 295 wild-type flies in our free-walking paradigm. THIP was fed to wild-type (CS) flies for two 296 days and removed one hour prior to testing their behaviour (the same procedure used by 297 (Dissel, Melnattur, et al. 2015) . We performed a within-group experiment (the same flies 298 tested before and after induced sleep), and a between-group experiment (aged-matched 299 flies, with or without induced sleep). In wild-type flies we observed that distractibility 300 (deviation away from the targets) decreased slightly for those flies that that had been 301 induced to sleep more, in both experiments; however, this effect was not significant (Fig. 7E,   302 p=0.084 and p=0.187 for within group and between group comparisons, by t-test.). 303 We next tested whether increasing sleep altered attention in dunce and rutabaga mutants. 304 Under normal conditions (without increasing sleep), dunce and rutabaga flies were significantly less attentive towards the visual targets compared to wild-type flies as 306 measured by increased target deviation (Fig. 7F , black bar (WT) compared to light blue bar 307 (dnc (-)) and yellow bar (rut (-))). Interestingly, THIP administration was able to significantly 308 reduce target deviation in dunce mutants but not rutabaga mutants (Fig. 7F) , such that 309 attention in dunce mutants with induced sleep was not different from that of wild-type flies 310 ( Fig. 7F , dark blue bar (dnc (+)) compared to black bar (WT(-) ). This suggests that increasing 311 sleep may improve attention in some learning mutants but not others. Selective attention must require a certain level of brain coordination to deal with competing 324 stimuli. This is because different stimuli may be processed by different brain regions; in our 325 attention paradigm, the optomotor and fixation responses that compete with each other 326 have been found to be driven to some degree by independent visual circuits (Bahl et al. coordination. If sleep is required to maintain synaptic coordination across the brain, it 330 follows that tasks involving greater cognitive load may be more vulnerable to sleep loss. 331 Indeed, we found that although sleep-deprived flies showed normal responses to simple 332 visual stimuli, they had altered responses to visual competition. 333 334 One might still ask, whether sleep has a privileged role in regulating selective attention 335 relative to other high order cognitive functions. Sleep loss is known to affect a variety of complex cognitive behaviours in humans, such as learning and memory, creative thinking, and even the ability to speak clearly or to appreciate humour (Harrison & Horne 1997; 338 Killgore 2010; Kendall et al. 2006) . Attention is probably integral to these complex processes 339 because it allows us to filter out irrelevant information and to select the right actions. In 340 light of this, we would suggest that selective attention is a key mechanism that is affected by 341 sleep loss, which disrupts the brain's ability to prioritize competing information. Interestingly, increasing sleep was able to improve the attention of dunce mutants, but not 364 wild-type flies or rutabaga mutants. The finding that wild-type flies did not show improved 365 attention following induced sleep is consistent with previous reports that increasing sleep 366 does not improve learning and memory in wild-type flies (Dissel, Angadi, et al. 2015) . One 367 interpretation is that attention is already optimal in wild-type Drosophila. In contrast, both rutabaga and dunce mutants have previously been identified as having attention deficits 369 (van Swinderen 2007), and our result confirmed this finding in a free-walking attention 370 paradigm. However, it is not clear why inducing sleep would improve attention specifically 371 in dunce mutants, and not in rutabaga mutants. It is possible that this may relate to their 372 different sleep phenotypes -dunce mutants appear more severely sleep-deficient in our 373 DART system (including at night, which rutabaga mutants are not) meaning that THIP had a 374 greater ability to restore sleep to dunce mutants. Related to this, it is possible that the 375 attention deficits of these mutants are due to different underlying causes. For example, the 376 mutants may have poor attention because they sleep less, or they may sleep less because 377 they have poor attention. Figure S2 
